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KPMG LLP Teiephone 212 909 5600 
Fax 212909s699 

NewYork,NY 10017 Internet www'us.kpmg.com 

February18,2009 

Office ofthe Secretary 
Public Company Accounting Oversight Board HAR0 5 i0il,1666 K Stree! N.W. 
Washington,D.C., 20006-2803 

ooG 
PCAOB Rulemaking Docket Mat terNo,Ml 

Proposed Auditing Standards Related to the Audilor's Assessment of and Response to Risk, and 
ConformingAmendmentsto PCAOB Standards 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

KPMGappreciates to commenton the PublicCompanyAccounting Oversight Board's this opportunity 
(PCAOBor Board) Release No. 2008-006, "ProposedAuditing Stmtdards Relatedto the Auditor's 
Assessmentof and Response to Risk, md ConformingAmendmentsto PCAOB Standards," that includes 
the following proposedauditing standards as appendices (collectively,the Proposals): 

Audit Risk in an Audit of Financial Statements 

Audit Pldnning and Supervision 

Identifying and Assessing Risks of Material Misstatement 

The Auditor's Responses to the Risl$ of Material Misstatement 

Ev a I uating Audit Re sul ts 

Consideration of Materialily in Planning and Performing an Audit 

Audit Eridence. 

We would like to take this opportunity to formally recognize the significant effort of the PCAOB and its 
staff in development ofthe Proposals. 

Effective identification and assessment of, and response to, risks arefundamental to the conduct ofhigh 
quality audits. Further, global consistency in auditing standards and auditor execution relative to risk 
assessmentsand responses are important to furthering the objective of enhancing audit qualiry around the 
world. We support the Board's efforts to update its risk standardsand believe that the final standards will 
improve auditor performanceand enhance consistent execution in areas that are fundamental to the 
conduct ofan audit. 
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Thisletter is organized by first providinga number ofgeneral observations and comments on the 
Proposalsas a whole, followed by commentson specific issues in the Attachment. Our general 
observations below are organized by the following topics: discussed 

Convergenceof Auditing Standards 

ActivitiesConsistencyof Risk Assessment 

PrescriptiveNature of the Proposals 

Codificationof the Board's Standards 

Integrationof Fraud Guidance 

Scalability 

Organizationand Content 

Effective Date 

Convergenceof Auditing Standards 

We fully support the Board's considerationofthe work of other standards setters,as evidenced by the 
degreeofalignment ofthe Proposal'scontent risk assessment issuedbywith the corresponding standards 
the International Auditing and Assurance StandardsBoard(IAASB)and the Auditing Standards Board of 
the AICPA (ASB). We acknowledge stepstaken to date and urge the PCAOB to continue its 
considerationof auditing standards with the overarching convergence, objective ofenhancing audit 
qualityaround the world. 

implementation, 
consistent application of standards on ail audits they perform,beyondthose subject to the Board's 
oversight.Enhancedunderstandingimplementationand consistent applicationof auditing standards will 
serveto improve the qualityofaudits on a broad basis. Additionally, appropriate affords 

Convergedauditing standards will serve to enlance auditors'understanding, and 

convergence 
auditing firms the ability to avoid redundant costs, for example, by allowing for synergies relatedto 
training,implementation,and the development ofquality control systems and maintenance that 
accommodatethe standards ofthe variousstandards-settingbodies. 

We acknowledge the analysis of significant differences in requirements betweenthe Proposals and those 
ofthe corresponding IntemationalStandardsonAuditing(ISA) included in Appendix 10 ofthe Proposals. 
In light ofthe increasing globalacceptanceofthe ISAs, we believe that the Board shouldprovidea more 
detailed comparison ofthese and future proposedstandardswith those of the IAASB. A robust 
comparisonwill help auditors better understand differencesin the standards andpromotefurther 
convergence and auditor performanceof auditing standards 

We support the following remarks made by Board member Bill Gradison at the Board's October 21, 2008, 
open meetlng: 
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"FortJre first time, the PCAOB is puttingout a new standard for comment that includes an 
extensivecomparisonof its proposalwith the standards promulgatedby another stardard 
setter,in this case the Risk Assessment Auditing Standards ofthe InternationalAuditingand 
AssuranceStandardsBoard- the so-called ISAs. I would hope that the PCAOB would 
continueto putout such comparativeinformation in connection with future proposalsfor 
new PCAOB standards.We are fast entering anauditing environment with three differing 
standards,especiallyasthe PCAOB graduallyreplacesits interim standards (thepre-2003 

-ASB standards) and the ASB revises its standards, using the ISAs as the base that is, "ISAs 
plus." I don't knowwhetherover the long run having three standards is sustainable, but as 
long as there are three standards,I believe each standfid setter has a responsibility to make it 
as clear aspossiblehow its standards differfrom those ofthe other two standardsettersso 
thatpractitionersknow what isexpectedof them. Today's Board action is, in my mind, a 
constructivestepin that direction." 

Consistencyof Risk Assessment Activiti€s 

ofthe audit ofthe financial statements 
the audit of intemal control over financial reporting. We agree with the statement in paragraph7 of 
Appendix 3 ofthe Proposals that, "In an integratedaudit, the risks of material misstatement ofthe 
financial statements are the same for both the audit of intemal control over financial reporting and the 
audit ofthe financial statements. procedures 

We support theBoard's stated goalofenhancingintegration with 

Accordingly,the auditor's risk assessment shouldapply to 
both the audit of intemal control over financial reporting and the audit ofthe financial statements." 

risksshouldbe the same in bothan 
integratedaudit and an audit offinancial statements only, and that differences in the conduct of integrated 
and financial statement onlyaudits should arise only in the auditor's response to assessed 

We believe that the auditor'sprocessfor identiffing and assessing 

risks. 

However, there are a number ofareas in which we believe that the Proposalsdo not align with the 
Board's stated goal. First, the use ofa'top-down" approachis neither encouraged nor required in the 
Proposals,whereasparagraph21 ofAuditing Standard No. 5 (AS 5) states that,"Theauditor should use a 
top-downapproach..." We believe that the use ofa top-down approach is particularlyrelevant in 
identifling and assessing Werecommend addingrisks of material misstatement. that the Board consider 
languageto the Proposals similar to that found in paragraph21 ofAS 5. 

Second,the Proposals donot appear to contemplate therisk assessment activities noted in paragraphs34 
tbrough38 of AS 5. We note that such paragaphs provide for certain basic risk assessment toactivities 
beundertakento identiS risks at the assertion level. 

We recommend that the Board clariry that the processfor identiling and assessing risks of material 
misstatementis the same in an audit of internal control over financial reporting and in ar audit of 
financial statements only. Doing so wouldserveto reduce the risk that an auditor might execute a non
integratedapproachfor assessing risks and obtaining audit evidence whenperformingan integrated audit. 

Finally, we believe that the guidancein paragraphs46and47of AS 5 regardingrisk ofcontrol failure 
alsois relevantto the risk identification process to placerelianceandassessment whenthe auditor intends 

(PMG LLP, a U.S.lidned liabili ly o..tne6hip, is lhe tr.S. 
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on a control for audits of financial statements only. Accordingly,we recommend that the final standards 
includethisguidanceas applicable to both integratedaudits and audits of financial statementsonly. 

Prescriptive Nature of the Proposals 

We believe that the Proposalsare unnecessarily andmay limit the auditor's ability to exercise prescriptive 
professionaljudgmentto design and implement auditproceduresthat appropriately addressthe risks of 
materialmisstatementin the most efficient manner.Furthermore,audit documentation of compliance 
with these prescriptivemeasuresmay have a negativeeffecton audit efficiency. Our detailedcomments 
in the Attachmentprovidespecific examples ofareas where we believe that the Proposals arewrittenin 
anoverly-prescriptivemannerandmay have the unintended consequenceofreducing audit efficiency 
withouta concomitalt increasein audit effectiv€ness. Werecommendthatthe Board reconsider theneed 
for each ofthe mandatory or presumptivelymandatoryauditorperformancemattersincludedin the 
Proposals. 

Codification of the Board's Standards 

We support theBoard's objective of looking to the Proposals asa foundation for its future standard-
setting activities. However, we believe that the current organization of the PCAOB's auditing standards, 
as a whole, impedes themost effective and e{ficient application ofthose standards. More specifically, we 
notethatthe introduction ofthese standards into the Board's framework will add a significant layer of 
professionalstandardsto existing interim standards andpreviouslyissuedPCAOB auditing standards, As 
a result, we believe that the Board's standards are becoming increasinglycumbersomefor anauditorto 
understandand effectively apply in practice.For example, if an auditor sought guidancewith respect to 
assessing audit,he or she potentially AU 316, fraudrisk in an integrated would consult interim standard 
AS 5, and the Proposals in order to gatherall relevant guidance. 

We recommend that the Board undertake aproject,concurrentwith the issuance ofany final standard, to 
enhancethe organization, and understandability We believe that consistency, ofall of its standards. 
effectiveexecutionofthe audit risk foundation standards a cleat and understandable requires formatthat 
will be consistently appliedin future standard-setting activities. 

Integrationof Fraud Guidance 

Wesupportthe Board's stated intention ofemphasizing the auditor's responsibilitiesfor considering the 
riskof fraud during an audit. We also acknowledgetheBoard's view that deficiencies have been noted in 

from a 'mechanical' 'checklist'approachsorneinspectionsof firms resu.lting or to addressing fraud risk. 
However,while we support the Board's objective ofensuring that auditors consider fraud througlrout an 
audit,we believe that the approach used in the Proposalsof incorporating some components of AU 316, 
while leaving, amending, or deleting others in the existing interim standards, is confusingand may leadto 
misapplicationofthe relevant requirements. Specifically,an auditor may consult fraudguidancewithin 
anindividual standard that is out ofcontext or incompletebecauseof other guidancethat may be 
containedin another standard. We believe that the Board's interim standards, locatedat AU 316, provide 
soundguidancerelative the auditors' consideration of fraud in an audit. Accordingly, we recommend that 
theBoard maintain interimstandardAU 3 16 in itscurrentform and provideapplicationguidance,such as 
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through the useof "Notes" in relevant sections ofthe final standards, to improve auditorperformalcetn 
this area. 

Scalability 

The Proposals do not appear to consistently acknowledgethatthere may be significant differenceswith 
respectto identifing and assessing risks of material misstatementbasedupon size or complexity of 
entities.WhiletheProposalsacknowledgethatthere may be differences betweensmallerandlarger 
entities with respectto particularrisk assessment we believe tJrat differences also exist in manyactivities, 
of the areas encompassed that the Proposals byby the Proposals. Accordingly, we recommend be revised 
adding application guidanceintendedto assist auditors in determiningappropriateproceduresthat may be 
effective in identifuing and assessing risks of material misstatement at smaller, less complex entities. 

Organization and Content 

Use of Objectives in the Proposals 

We agree with the Board's use of "objective of the auditor" in the Proposals. While our detailed 
commentsbelowcontainsome suggested revisionsto the objectives usedin the Proposals, webelievethat 
theuse ofobjectives assists an auditor to understand the overall goalofhis or her procedures.We 
recommendthattheBoard review the objectives included in the Proposals to ensure that they are drafted 
in a format thatis outcome-based. For example, in paragraph3 of Appendix 3 the Board might adopt an 
objective similar to the following from ISA 3 15(redrafted)in order to providelinkage between 
identifiing and assessingrisks and designing and implementing responsesto tlose risks' 

whetherdueto 
fraudor error, at the financial statement and assertion level, through understanding the entity andits 
environment,includingthe entity's internal control,therebyprovidinga basis for designingand 
implementingresponses risks of material misstatement." 

"Theobjectiveofthe auditor is to identifu and assess therisks of material misstatement, 

to the assessed 

Revision of "shouldconsider" to "shouldevaluate" and "should assess'l 

We observe instancesin the Proposals in which the Board has revised "should consider" guidancedrawn 
from its interim standardsor from the ISAs to "shouldevaluate,"or to "shouldassess"guidance.These 
revisionswill result in incremental auditor effort, including documentation. We encourage theBoard to 
reconsiderthoseareas auditoreffort, including documentation, in the whereincremental is reflected 
Proposalsand determine whetherthe increase in auditor effort is appropriate in thecircumstances. 

Definitions 

Webelieve that the Board should develop and follow a consistent approachwith respect to definitions. 
Someof the Proposalsincludedefinitions in a separate 'Definitions'section, similar to the redraftedISAs. 
Other Proposals defineterms within the text ofthe respective standard.We also note that AS 5 providesa 
glossaryof defined terms, inconsistent noted in the Proposals. with both approaches 
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Effective Date 

We encourage the Board to providesufficienttime between thefinal standards'issuanceand effective 
dates for audit firms to incorporatetheprovisionsofthe final standards intotheirrespectivetraining 
programs,audit methodologies andrelated audit toolspriorto implementation. Further,we strongly 
support the remarks ofBoard member Dan Goelzer at the Board's October 21,2008 open meeting, where 
he noted that the Board might consider additional steps to promotetransparencyto its standard-setting 
process.Mr. Goelzer suggestedpo&ntialactions such as circulating revised Proposals, initiating a second 
commentperiodandholding additional publicforums or Board discussions to consider the comments. 
Finally, we encourage the Board to issue the final standardsas a suite with the same effective dates. 

* * + + t { . t  : } { . , 1* * * * *  

Setforth in the Attachment to this letter are comments on specific mattersincluded in the Appendices and 
the conforming amendmentsto PCAOB Standards. 

We fully support the Board's efforts to update and improve its existing audit risk standards.Ifyou have 
anyquestionsabout our comments or other information included in this letter, pleasedo not hesitate to 
contact Sam Ranzilla,(212)909-5837,sranzilla@kpmg.com,GlenL. Davison, (212)909-5839, 
gdavison@kpng.com, ccrawford@kpmg.com.or Craig W. Crawford, (212)909-5536, 

Very truly yours, 

tle*lc= ttp 

cc: PCAOB Members and SEC Commissioners 

PCAOB SEC 

Mark W. Olson, Chairman Mary L. Schapiro, Chairman 

Daniel L. Goelzer, Member Luis A. Aguilar, Commissioner 

Willis D, Gradison,Member Kathleen L. Casey, Commissioner 

Steven B. Harris, Member Troy A. Paredes, Commissioner 

Charles D. Niemeier, Member Elisse B. Walter, Commissioner 
Thomas Ray, ChiefAuditor and Director ofProfessional Standards James Kroeker, Acting Chi€f Accountant 
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Comments on Proposed Standards 

l a 	  Paragraph6- Theproposedstandarddoesnotsufficientlydescribethe types of 
risksof material misstatement at the financial statement level and how to identifr 
suchrisks. In order to providesufficientguidanceto auditors regarding the risk 
assessment we believe the PCAOB should include in tlris standard process, 
additionalguidancesimilar to that included in ISA 315paragraphsA98-A101 
relatedto identification and assessment at the ofrisks of material misstatement 
financial statement level. 

1b 	  Paragraph10- We believe that the languagein the first sentence of paragraphl0 
inappropriatelylimits the auditor's ability to reduce detection risk through theuse 
of substantiveproceduresonly. Detection risk might also be reduced through risk 
assessmentproceduresor tests of oontrols, as described in paragraph13 of 
Appendix7. We recommend tJrat the first sentence in paragraph10 be deleted. 
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zc	 Paragraph5 - The proposed standard states that "The engagement partner is 
responsiblefor planning the engagement but may seek assistance from other 
members ofthe engagement team". Appendix 9 ofthe release states that "The 
proposedstandard also indicates that the engagement partnermay seek assistance 
from other engagementteammembers because in many situations, particularly 
those involving larger or multi-location engagements,it is appropriate and 
necessaryto do so." We believe that the statement in Appendix 9 is too limiting 
becausethe engagement partnerseeks assistance fiom other engagement team 
membersin virtually all audit engagements, notjust those involving larger or 
multi-location engagements. 

addresses 
to evaluate whether specialized skill or knowledge is needed in assessing risks, 
applyingauditprocedures,or evaluating theresults. Examples of specialists 
(otherthan IT specialists) that might be necessaryin conducting an audit are not 
included in the proposedstandard. We recommendthattheBoardinclude such 
examplesin the final standard. Also, we recommend that the Board incorporatea 
referenceto the existing guidancein AU 336, Using the lllorkofa Specialist,to 
addressmorecomprehensively ofusingpartieswith 

2d	 Paragraphs13- 15- Theproposedstandard the auditor's responsibility 

the auditor's consideration 

specialized
skillsand knowledge 

that"theengagement 

superviseother engagement Paragraph that
 

?e Paragraphs18- 20- Paragraph18 states partnershould 
team members...." 19 states 

"Supervisionshouldinclude the following" and then providesa list. Paragraph 20 
statesthat the level of supervision "shouldbe appropriate for the 
circumstances. and. .." We believe that creating multiple "should" statements 

thereby imposing presumptivelymandatory is unnecessary 
requirements in this
 
instance.We believe that the initial "should" statementin paragraph18 is
 
sufficientto communicate theintendedauditor behavior. We recommend that
 
paragraphs19 and 20 be revisedto provideguidanceon how to implement
 
paragraph18.For instance, paragraph19 could be revised to beginwith
 
"Elementsof effective supervisioninclude.,..",andparagraph20 could be
 
revisedto state of other engagement 
that"thelevelof supervision team members 
dependsonmany factors including...", Ifthe "shouldso' are not removed from 
paragraphs19and 20, the language couldbe revised to clearly indicate the 
expectedauditorresponse.It is unclear to us how al auditor could effectively and 
efficiently docurnent that he or she has complied with tlre requirements of 
paragraphs19 and 20. 

Theabove structure can be contrasted with paragraph14, which we believe 
providesa goodexample of how to structure guidanceand directs the action 
expectedofan auditor. The first sentence of paragraph14 contains the"should" 
statementin an actionable context. 
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r ' 
3a 	  Paragraph4 * The definition of significant risk in the proposedstandardis 

different from that in the ISAs. The definition in the proposedstandarddoes not 
refer to "identifiedand assessed" risks,but rather refers only to "risks." The
 
resulting implications are unclear. We believe that the definition of significant
 
risk should includethephrase"identifiedand assessed" 
risk. The entire concept
 
ofa "significant risk" in an auditor's risk assessment is that the auditor
process 

identifies and then assesses plansandperformsaudit
that risk, and subsequently 

proceduresaccordingly.
 

3b	 Paragraph l0 - The proposedstandard does not acknowledge that ongoing 
matters, in additionto significant changes,may affect the identification and 
assessmentof risks of material misstatement. We recommend that the proposed 
standard be revised to acknowledgethat ongoing matters(i.e., thosematters that 
may have been significant in a prior year and are present in the current year) 

process.should be considered in the risk identification and assessment 

Paragraph19- We do not believe the Board's use ofthe term "transparency" 
relativeto an auditor'sresponsibilityto obtain an understanding ofthe application 
of accountingpoliciesis sufficiently clear.We recommend that the Board either 
delete the reference to "transparency"ofaccountingpolicies,orprovidefurther 
clarification of its exoectations in this reeard. 

3d	 Paragraphs42 and 44 -T'Lrclanguagein paragraphs42 and 44 appears to describe 
substantiveanalyticalproceduresas opposed to preliminaryanall'ticalprocedures, 
particularlyin paragraph44 which discusses "developingexpectations."Also, 
paragraphs6 through 8 of interim standard AU 329 provide valuable guidanceto 
the auditor with respectto performing planning analyical procedures.However, 
thoseparagraphsareproposedto be deleted in the conforming amendments.We 
recommendthat the PCAOB clariS that the expectations developedmay be 
implicit in nature,particularlywhenperformingpreliminaryanallticalprocedures, 
and consider retaining the guidancein paragraphs6 thorougl 8 of interim standard 
AU 329, 
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3e	 Paragaph52- Section d of paragraph52ofthe proposedstandardindicatesthat 
inquiriesof accounting andfinancial reporting personnelshould be made with 
respectto whether "... accountingpolicieswere appropriately or aggressively 
applied."Webelievethe Board should eliminate use oftle term "aggressively" 
The use ofthis term is unclear and could lead to confusion on the partof auditors. 

' I 	  Paragraph56(c)- Theproposedstandardstatesthat the auditor should "evaluate 
the t)?es ofpotential misstatements..." We recommend that the PCAOB
 
incorporatethe concept of "Whatcouldgowrong?" consistent with paragraph30
 
of AS 5. Webelievethat consistent use of this terminolory would enhance
 
clarity and promoteuniformityofexecution.
 

Appendix A - The reasons for this guidanceappearing in an Appendixrather than 
thestandarditselfare unclear. BothparagraphsAl and A4 contain presumptively 
mandatoryobligationsof an auditor.If Appendix A is intended to hold the same 
authority as the standard, it should be incorporated into the standard, particularly 
thoseparagraphsthat contain presumptivelymandatory obligations. We 
recommendthat the Board incorporate the Appendix A guidanceintothe body of 
the stardard, or remove thepresumptivelymandatoryprovisionsembeddedin 
Appendix A. 

4: The Auditor's 

Paragraph1- The description in paragraphI omits a crucial element in responding 
to risk - the notion ofthe auditor's ide ntiJicalion and assessment oftherisk of 
material misstatement. We understand that the Board considered this matter and 
concludedthat obtaining sufficient appropriateevidenceto support the auditor's 
opinion requires theauditor to adequatelyrespondto the risks ofmaterial 
misstatement.However,wedo not believe that this approachappropriatelymakes 
the c.onnection betweenthe assessment ofrisk and the audit response. 

risk assessment to 
determinewhere risks of material misstatementexist, and based onthis assessment 
the audit response is designed andimplementedto obtain sufftcient appropriate 
evidence.Theeffectiveness is performedlogically 

For instance, in each audit the auditorperforms prccedures 

with which this assessment 

affectsany audit response.By eliminating this connection assessment
between and 
response,the standard wouldnot explicitly requirea linkagebetweentheauditor's 
responses risksof material misstatement. and the assessed We believe that the 
notion of linkage is a fundamental concept ofthe audit risk processthat enhances 
thequalityof an audit. We recommend thatthestandardincludetheconcept of 
linkage, that is, the auditor should design and implement appropriate responses 
basedon the identified and assessed risks of materialmisstatements,which is
 
consistentwith ISA330, The Auditor's Responses Risks.
toAssessed 
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4b	 Paragraph3- Wedo not believe that the objective ofthe proposedstandardis 
sufficientlydescriptiveto provide guidance that assists an auditor in achieving the 
requirementsofthe standard. We believe that the objective in the ISA 330 
(redrafted)moreclearly describes relative to the auditor's responsibilities 

responses Accordingly,we suggest the
to risks of material misstatement. replacing 

phrase,"The objective ofthe auditor is to address the risk of material
 
misstatement...
" with the phrase,"The objective of the auditor is to obtain
 
sufiicient and appropriate audit evidence..." Furthermore,thephrase"through
 
appropriateresponses does not clearly communicate 
andauditprocedures,'o the
 
various actions necessary to address risks, and therefore 
assessed we suggest
 
replacing such phrasewith, "throughdesigningand implementing appropriate
 
responses risks of material misstatement."
to the assessed 

-
implementoverall responses to addressthe risks of material misstatement as 
follows...", and providesa list of items. It is unclearwhat level of documentation 
is required ofan auditor to meet the requirements of this paragraph.For example, 
anauditormight believe a memorandum to the file describing his or herjudgments 
with respectto assignments 

4C	 Paragraph4 Theproposedstandardindicatesthat the auditor "shoulddesignand 

'makingappropriate of significant engagement
 
responsibilities'is required. We believe that the matters listedin paragraph4 are
 

'should'routinelyperformedin practiceby auditors and that imposing a 
requirementmay likely create additional documentation that may requirements 

reduce audit efficiency without a corresponding increasein audit effectiveness.
 
Werecommendthat the Board revise the proposedstandardto eliminate these
 
presumptivelymandatory requirements, and clariff whatactionsare expected of
 
the auditor.
 

4d	 Paragraphs14- 15- Theseparagraphsof theproposedstandardrelatespecifically 
to audits of intemal control over financial reporting. We believe that tJre inclusion 
ofthis information in the proposedstandardmay lead to confusion as to the 
requirementsof the auditor in an audit of financial statements only. We 
recommendremoving this guidanceand retaining thisguidanceonly in AS 5. 
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4e	 Paragraph19- Theproposedstandardcontainsapresumptivelymandatory 
requirementwhereby"testsof controls should be performedin the audit ofthe 
finalcial statementsfor each relevant assertion for which substantive procedures 
alone cannot providesufficientappropriateaudit evidence..." To clariry the intent 
ofthis paragraph,wesuggestincluding an example similar to that contained in ISA 
330(redrafted),which states that"In somecases...theauditor may find it 
impossibleto design effective substantive p(oceduresthat by themselves provide 
sufficientappropriateevidenceat the assertion level. This may occur when an 
entity conducts itsbusiness oftransactionsusing IT and no documpntation is 
producedor maintained, otherthan through the IT system. " 

ald accuracy 
substantiveanallticalprocedures,but the auditor may need to test completeness 
and accuracy of data whenperformingother types ofprocedures, including tests of 
details. We recommendthat the Board revise thisparagraphto clarifu its 
application,andthe requirements imposedon the auditor. 

Additionally,in paragraph19, assessing completeness is limited to 

4f	 Paragraphs14- 39- Theguidancerelatedto testing controls contained in 
paragraphs14 through 39 appears to address testing controls in both an audit of 
financial statements only and in an integrated audit. It is not clear whichguidance 
is applicable in a particulartype ofaudit. A significant portionofthis guidance 
alsois included in AS 5. We believe that the requirements in this area could be 
clarified by removingintegratedauditguidancethat is included in AS 5. 

5a 	  Paragraph 3a - The proposeddefinition of "error" differs from the definition in 
both U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and International Financial 
ReportingStandards.We believe that the definition of an error should be 
determined by the accounting framework and that a separatedefinition is not 
necessary in the auditing literature. We believe the difference between fraud and 
error can be clearly delineated in the definition of "misstatement." 
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) D 	  Paragraph 3b - The tem "misstatement" appears to be defined using the concept 
of materiality. As currently written, the first sentence ofthe definition may be 
understoodby some to be a statement of fact, or may be understood to be a 
definition of "material misstatement."To clarifu, we believe that the term should 
be defined absent a reference to itselfand absent the concept of materiality. A 
seoaratedefinition of material misstatement could be provided. 

Paragraph19- Regardingthe evaluation of misstatements,theproposedstandard 
uses the term "detestedin prior years" instead of "relatedto the prior year." ISA
 
450(revisedandredrafted),paragraphI I uses the term "related to the prior year".
 
We believe the Board'sproposedterminolory does not address situationswhere
 
misstatements in the current yearthat relate to the prior year. Wealso
aredetected 

believe the requirement does not accurately capturetherequirementsin Staff
 
Accounting Bulletin 108, Considering the Effecx of Prior Year Misstatements
 
whenQuantifiing fu[isstatementsin CurrentYear Financial Statements, which
 
provides guidance on how the effects ofthe car4/over or r€versal ofprior year
 
misstatementsshouldbe considered in quantiryinga current yearmisstatement.
 

28 and 29- ofthe proposed 

under the heading, AssessingBias in Accounting Estim4leJ.However,paragraph
 
28 deals with whether a misstatement exists in an accounting estimate,andnot
 
bias. Furthermore, thisparagraph,on its own, is not sufficientto determine
 
whethera misstatement in an accounting estimateexists. As written, these
 
paragraphsmaybemore appropriately included in the section, "Accumulatingand
 
Evaluating ldentiJied Misstatements."
 

5d	 Paragraphs Theseparagraphs standardare included 

With respect to paragraph29, we understand that this requirement is similar to
 
requirementsin the Board's interim standards. However,webelievethat ISA 540
 
(revisedandredrafted)providesan auditor with valuable guidancerelative to
 
assessing thatshould be considered 
potential bias in dre financial statements by the 
PCAOB. Although the proposedsuite of risk standards addressbias throughout, we 
believe that such standardslackapplicationguidancewith respect to the indicators 
of management biasand its effect on the audit. It would be helpful to clarif, that,
 
in addition to tho factthat a misstatementdue to fraud may exist,indicatorsofbias
 
may affect the auditor's conclusionas to whetherthe auditor's risk assessment 
and
 
related responses remain appropriate, and whether the financial statementsasa
 
whole are free from material misstatement. Suchguidanceisparticularly
 
importantin light ofthe requirementin paragraph25 for the auditor to "assess"
 
possiblebias.
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6a	 Paragraph7 - Theproposedstandarduses the tetm "rg;949!!9!pg;1!91!' when 
consideringwhether certain accountsor disclosures may carry more weight with 
financial statement readers.We believe "reasonableinvestor" is too limiting, as 
there may be users oflie financial statements that are not investors. Other 
PCAOB standards, for example paragraph91 ofAS 5, as well as the ISAs (seeISA 
320 revised and redrafted), utilizethe term "user." We recommendthat the Board 
revise the proposedstandardto utilize the term "user." 

6b Paragraphs - Theproposedstandardrequiresthe auditor to determine the8 and 9 
amount of "tolerable misstatement." Paragraph 9 ofISA 320(revisedand 
redrafted)usestheterm "performance materiality"for essentially the same 
concept. We believe that these terms have the same meaning,and in order to 
promoteconsistencyamong the auditing standards, we recommend that the Board 
utilize the term "performancemateriality"in the final standard. 


